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SURGICAL EXPLOITS
6UCCESSES GIVEN TO THE WORLD;
FAILURES SUPPRESSED.
An Arm With a ( an inn Annex
Done
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You Lave already read about the curiously successful fciirgcry which a girl of
thU city underwent.
Having lost a sec
tion ot the principal muscle from ono
arm. and beinir thus incapacitated for
work, the surgeons of HclU.vuo hos;ita!
inserted the lacking material from a Newfoundland tloz. Hatched up the wound.
made it heal, and tinaily restored the arm
to usefulness. The girl was under ether
while the oi enUion was comsr on. ami a
knowledge of its nature was kett from
her until a cure was complete. 'I hen the
iven to the reporters,
particulars wen
and she got the news simultaneously with
the rest of tku public.
"Vim ask me what is. or what may be,
the effect od the imagination of the girl?"
Raid the surgeo i with whom 1 talked
"Well, (the happens to possess stri-hho
nerves and general good hea th.
iwremed a little shocked on h andui; that
there was a canine annex to her arm, and
know what
alic was anxious riijht olf,
had contributed lie rna
ort of a di
lie had been killed immediately
after the operation, because it would have
left him badiy maimed. Hie said .she
wan sorry for that, as she would like to
have had him to keep. Him was
t
tie told that he was a t ne
(teciiiieii of hiu
intelligent
breed, and she said shed never, never
have foiL'ivi n us if we had used a :pit,
or a buildo', or any uily brute. A
fashionable pug might hae pleased .
yet on the whole she thought she would
nave chosen a New Foundlaud if the
had b en left to her.
"rhe is a laundry girl, and probably
uot given to the consideration of Mia
mental or physiological the Ties, and so
it is left to you professional writers to
fieculate on the eilerts of the uma'gama-tion- .
There are persons so tmieky that,
every time they coughed after a piece of
dog ha I been engrailed into them, they
would imagine Ih it they were harking,
and death by imaginary hydrophobia
would le a possibility, but in this case I
don't anticipate any trouble of that sort. "
If Annie iViineli had died from the
failure of the dog s tlesli to heal with her
own. no mention would ever have been
made in print of the dangerous experiment
)nly the .surtrical Huceesses are
iventothe world, the failures are sup.Nothing was known, by thj
pressed.
newspapers of t his cae until two week
after the operation when the arm was restored to tts original value. That very
many exploits in surgery come to deadly
ends cannot be doubted. They are per
formed in the center of a small ampbi
theatre, w here the students of one or another of the medical schools meet on
appointed days to be practically instructed, and the surgeons lecture explanatorily as they work, telling what
results.
they are doing anil the expected
"If there is a success, " says a student
to me, "the patient is usually exhibited to
us airu'ii, to the glory of the operator; but
many and many a case is never seen or
mentioned in a clinic again afterward, and
the supposition is that deformity or death
has beeu caused. The subjects are usually
itieuts iu the hospoor persons gratis
pitals and the surgery on them is largely
in the nature of vivisection. That in, tiicy
are made lo stand the risk of experiments which may and may not turn out
l- -

FIG. 1 THl "CLAUSTRA."
FIG. 2 (rflEEX CHAIX.

Fig. 1 shows a new style of
lace and shawl j,in which is attracting attention. Tin "Claustra" is made in a variety
hence include sizes suitable for
of
brooch, shawl, lace and hair pins, and even
It is made both
bonn.it ornament.
and is
with and without pendants,
of a great variety of designs' and styles of ornamentation. Some
vf the. designs are very unique, as, for instance, one in which the head of the pin is
composed of gems simulating a great spider,
while the cop that goes over th point of the
pin and which is suspends from the head
W means of a slen lerchain, represents a fly.
The effect when the
proper is concealed
in lace or I ibbon, is that of a cunning spider
drawing by a golden cobweb an unwary fly
such
into its trap. All the popular
as enameled fijwr patterns, crescents and
srarsi- - swords, etc.. are repiesentcl iu the
g
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"If (Jen. (irant had been an unknown
patient iu a public hospital, there would
imvo beeu a knife iu his throat ere this;
and ho might have gained by it,
too, but surgical exiieriineuts, miud you,
are not tried on illustrious jiersons. .Naturally, the surgeon makes his novel and
perilous louts under circumstances which
will hide his failure. I am not blaming
him. either; and it is a fact that about ail
of the progress in both medicine and
surgery is achieved through tests of theo
rics in the hospitals. The subjects are
usually in a hopeless condition; they do
not dread the ordeal, for its nature is not
fully explained to them; and often they
are restored to health, besides contributing
to the stock of science. "
DISEASE AND DIRT.

!entli

in a Fmil lLli-loU- i
D.'.njfer from
filthy Soap Timely Ail vice.
I
West minster
fudging from nil past experience, a
visit from the cholera scourge is only a
question of time.
If through adverse storms a delay oc
curs in an attack from an invading army
every hour should lie utilized by taking
such measures as will aid iu repulsing the

enemy.
' Aided
by favorable winds, we have
gained an extension of time before (he
great plague makes its onslaught. In
every kitchen there is one thing which
should have attention from this time on.
One source of disease w hich should attract the attention of every physician,
every nurse, and every man and woman
W ho cares for the
preservation of health,
is the dish cloth. A foul dish cloth has
wrapped up iu it the genus of more kinds
of malignant diseases than all other
A foul dish cloth
things in a household.
is a perfect hot-lcthat breeds cholera,
scarlet fo'fr. typhoid fever, diphtheria,
etc. A dish cloth which a housekeeper
would lie ashamed to bring into her parlor to show to visitois. is not lit for use,
and should lie burned as soon as this arti
cle is read; I, for one. would nut be willing to cat food prepared in ule.isils w iped
with it or to eat from plates cu which it
had lcen used.
It is customary for
housekeepers to apologize for a dirty,
foul smelling dish cloth by throwing the
blame on their hired help. This is doing
a great iu justice.
When a girl starts to wash dishes she
is supposed to have a clean dish rag, a
clean dish pan, clean bauds, clean water,
a piece of soap and a lot of soiled dishes;
if the soap docs its work pro rly, then
at the end of the operation, the dishes
should lie clean, and her hands, her dish
pan and her dish rag should be clean; the
dirt should be iu the water, just as when
a woman is done scrubbing a dirty tloor,
the dirt should be iu the water, and a
clean house cloth and a clean scrubbiug-brushshoulbe the result, provided that
the soap which he uses has been made
from pure, sweet materials.
A girl cannot scrub properly with
miserable apology for a scrubbing-brush- ;
neither can she keep her dish-clotsweet
unless hvr mistress furnishes her with
soap which will do this, for it is an uu
doubted fact that when a dish rag gets of
fensive, or a sponge or a wash rag lose
its sweet, cleau upix'aranee and smell, it
is on ac (Hint of th
oap w hich is used.
It is an unfortunate delusion on the part
of the general public that "any kiud ot
fat will answer for making soap. " This
is a decided error; it is just as important
that the dishes from which we cat should
lie washed with soap made from pure,
sweet, clean materials as it is important
that tho butter which we eat should be
made from pure, sweet, clean cream.
iIousekee'rg usually attempt to overs
come this result of "the soap they ust
making the dish rag filthy by scaldiug
or boiling the dish rag. but this is onlv a
. make-shifuse a soap which is made
from pure material, and your dish-clot.will then not need either scalding or boil
iug. and once a week have the dish raa
brought fa- - the parlor, and if not sweeC
change the soap you are using, and keep
tbia practice-uuntil you come across a
oap that will keep the dLh rag clean and

CHAIN.

This stylo of chain, shown in Fig. 2 of the
illustration, is still the mode. The watch is
worn in a little chamois leather case inside
the Ixisoin of the dress. The short chain.
about four inches long, t'Tininates in a tiny
ball or other fancy design, and Jiangs outside
the corsage. Chain and ball are seen in the
illustration. Sum 'times a lxw of colored
ribbon is tied to the ring of the watch and
ornaments the ci rsnge outside. Of this little
chain The Jewelers' Circular says:
An it is susceptible of an infinite variety of
pattern and material, it is likely to please
for a long time Uf count Numbered with
attractive patterns are chains finished with
with gams, and chains
thrise small balls
on which a solitary ball opens in half, dis
closing a l ck or vinaigrette. Axain. the
fini-is fanciful, as a vinaigrette in form ol
Counted with
a iuir, a tcunot or a ro-func.es rather than fushi ins, are enameled
with colored gems to wear
chains im
with watches similarly decorated. Laities1
watches, by tlie bye, remain small in size.
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Ioul i KiamlanL
That birds are imitativo creatures has

long ton known.
.Many
will
simulate the notes and calls ofspecies
others with
such accuracy as to defy detection
while some will imitate the noise made
even the human
by animals, or
voice. Hitherto, however, the imitations
have been supposed to be purely vocal
each species retaining its own
manners'
tlieht and walk, regatdless of those of iu
fellows, j, Many of these are distinctive
and peculiar enough, none more so than
the flights of the tumbler pigeon.
No naturalist has, so far as we are
aware, hitherto ventured to grapple with
the problem of why this kind of pigeon
should have taken to throw somersets
in
the air. Other varieties of pigeons have
apparently eoually failed in understandob-- :
ing the matter. They may often
served watching the performance w ilh an
attention and gravity savoring of reprobation, but they are never set n to attempt
an imitation of it It appears,
that other birds are taking the however,
matter in
hand, and there is a prospect, if the
fashion spreads, that tumbling may in
time become generally popular
among the
fringed race, and that even the sparrow,
as he descends from the house-toto the
road, may deem it ce. cssary to throw himself head over heels half a dozen times.
The jackdaw has been the first bird to
follow the fashion set by the tumblers. A
correspondent of The r ield has seen a pair
of these birds near Sherborne following
some
tumbler
and imi
pigeons
tating their night so accurately that at a
short distance
they might be mistaken for
them.
(
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Ho is leaning against the wall of the
Iook ut thu middle all around him
grocery.
on the sidewalk. Kee his dripping jaws.
Look at his liedribbled shirt bosom, vest and
trousers.
The lady is trying to pass. She
has on a new dress, with clean white skirts.
She holds up her dress in horror, and shies
around that puddle as though it was small
pox, or a snake. She w ill be lucky if the
fellow does not actually exjiectorate upon
her beautiful silk dress.
He is a tobacco ehewer.
lit travels on the cars sometimes. When
he does so ho splatters the floor within
nau smoil comes up
yara arounu mm.
around the place, if you happen to look
that way you get so sick vou don't know
what to do. Your Insidus roll as if you were
seasick. You feel as though, if your dear
est friend on earth chewed and spit tobacco,
that you never want to come within a mile
of him again, lou remember that in trav
eling all through Europe you never saw a
man chew tobacco or spit upon the floor, or
any w here else. Nobody but Americans spit
meisantly. Hoys, remember, it is not neces
sary at all. It is only a habit, and tha sick

a

eningest habit Americans have. Don't get
in the way of it if you want to be called
gentleman.
When the disgusting toliacco spitter comes
to his journey's end he goes off and leaves
his place empty. Decent people shun that
seat as if it was a plague spot. Ladies look
at it, draw back their skirK and look awfully
sour. Good gracious! They'd rather stand
for two or thi-ehours than brincr thei
pretty clothing in contact with that filth.
When this fellow was a boy he thought it
was 'smart' to leam to chew tobacco and
squirt and exiiectorate all over creation.
He thought it looked big and manly. Now
that he is a man, he would almost give his
head, sometimes, if he'd never learned. He
can't expectorate in a parlor, in church or
any place where nice people are, and he is in
torment if he is not rolling his quid in his
mouth, like a cow chewing her cud. He
would give the world to quit it, but he
can't. If you ask him, and he gives you an
honest answer, he w ill tell you so.
Itoys, the only way is never to lenrn in the
first place.

Humming Rirtls.

NEST

IN A nOXLYStCKLE

VIMC.

Once there was a little girl who all through
her cliildliood kept looking for a humming
bird's ue t. Every June when the bright,
wi;d, flitting creatums came she watched
them day by day, and tried to follow them
to their homes. Once she caught one of the
birds, and examined him as if he had been a
shining creature from another world. AfW
looking at him carefully she let him go. He
flew away to his gay, fluttering friends,

frightened almost to death.
But in all her childhood the girl never
found the nest of one. At last, after yearn
had passed and the child was a grow n woman, one day she found the humming bird's
nest It was cuddled close in a cluster of
honeysuckle, here as you see in the picture,
She had hunted for it twenty years.
The nest is very small, no more than an
inch across. It is often found under the
leaves of an old apple tree. It is entirely
covered with lichens, such as grow upon the
rails of old fences. Thus hidden, it would
not bo apt to be found by the sharpest eye.
The inside of the nest is built of soft fibres
from plants. The most beautiful humming
birds are fouud in South America. More
than 3 iO varieties of them are found there.
-
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Each circus has its general. Talk to
bim of any city or town in the country.
and the thought immediately occurs to
him: "Ah, yes; a town of f'AWO lf.WO,
12,000. as the case may be
$10,000 or
lie knows almost to a unit the
orolit.
population and bow much can be made
out of it. lie know also the character
of the inhabitants, and he is acquainted
thoroughly with the railroad and other
facilities for getting into me pi ace. tie
maps out the route at the beginning ol
the season, of course changing it as much MOST PERFECT .MADE
There are twenty- s possible every year.
by a phrsicUa with (pedal regard
iour advance agents, who ioiiow eacn Prepared
r im n
A.V
W"
iiinn)iiiii '
other in regular rotation. They look after
the advertising, the provender lor the
auimuU, the lodgings, and contracts of
various kinds. Ihese agents are pro
vided with checks. They give checks on
the show for the amounts contracted for.
The treasurer lakes up and pays the
checks so that when the show arrives it
has no trouble in any direction. It has
b ippened a few times that the firm has
been swindled, Dut it never retuses to
honor a check, "to keep up the credit of
ot one of the great ex
the circus.
changes in Xew ork is better posted as
to the monetary condition of any town or
city than the managers oi tne circus, me
circus managers well know it is useless
going into a place where there is much
commercial depression. The character
istics of a town are studied before going
into it. For instance, it is known wheu
vi.
the miners of I'ittsburg are paid off, and
of the event, comes the
top
right on
"show. " It very rarely happens that n
miscalculation is made, but if money is
Gathering tirape Tor mining cream ot irw
lost an . where that place is given a wiie
for D PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER..
berth next season.
The weather, too, is watched almost as
carefully as it is by the signal-servicbureau, the circus never goes ianner
south than Ornaha. Kansas City and St
Louis, or farther north than bt lJaul.
Minn.
There is no money outside of
those limits. The great aim of the circus
SPECIAL
swam.
is to strike tair weather everywhere
When it is extremely cold in the north
FLAMMING
the circus is enjoying the warmth of the
south and the dollars of the genial south
erners. W hen it liecomes too hot in the
south then it wends its way in the oppo
EXTRACT
site direction. Moreover, it never at
TWC.
enter
a
with
to
compete
cheaper
tempts
tEMO
tiiiument If l arnum is billed for Mary- ville. Miss., and a o cent show gets ahead
of it the big circus passes on. liie gen
MADE
MOST
cral knows, too. how long it is profitable
VI U VMr
filMl
PiiMar nr. A ettwrnraar
to stay in a town.
Kont. etc,
Almond.
The army of employes is divided into Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
live divisions the performers, the ring
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
attendants, the stable and menagerie at CHICAGO.
ST. LOCIS.
tendants, the trainmen (in circus parlance
,
and the canvasmen. The
canvasmen number 200 out of 700 a
MEDICAL:
large number, but not too many to cope
with the huge tent which is put up in the
country, on the trams mere is a special
place for everything and everybody, in
deed, the trainmen could load the train
almost blindfolded, the arrangements are
so precise, and have been so long in
smooth-workinorder. The canvasmen
are the first to be packed off. They touch
nothing until the teamsters have arrived
on the ground with the canvas, and then
when the tent is up, they sit down and
just watch the others doing their bit.
ho it is with the traiu men when they
have loaded or unloaded the cars they
will not put a band to anything else, and
perhaps if they did they would be only in
the way. Lvery employe has a special
duty to perform and does not consider
himself engaged for anything outside of
that.
One of the heaviest items in the ex
pcuses is the bill for advertising. The
huge colored posters seen everywhere in
the vicinity of the show are costly. The
advertisement bill in the season averages
daily $2,700. Yet the expenditure results
1 he salaries vary all
in a good retura
the way from $10 to ."iOO a week. What
a circus performer with an income equal
to five times that of the secretary of state?
Au, but recollect, says the circus man
"that this does not last all the year round
The only quick and positive blood polnon
Recollect, too, the risks that are run. If
a limb is broken then the occupation of remedy on earth, for the immediate and perthe poor performer is gone, and if he or manent core of all forms and
stages of Blood
she has not saved enough for a rainy day
Diseases, Scrofula, Old Clcers and Sores, Skin
poverty is the result. These high priced
performers, also have to engage others to Diseases and Humors, Swelled Glands and
assist them, and sometimes the engage
Joints, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints, Cament of quite a family, i tie 'stars pro
tarrh, Female Trouble, Syphilis in all stages,
vide their own costumes and apparatus.
Hereditary Taint, and all disorders requiring
Possible Future of the Canine Creation.
an unmistakable blood pnrifier. It docs not

FOOTER
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Custard and Mustard.
Sugar-toothe- d

Dick
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Chicago Times,

The medical journals are reporting t
case in which an attempt is being made to
benefit the withered arm of a young
woman by grafting on it a piece of flesh
taken trom the body ot a dog.
If dogs can be made useful in splicing
young women, or people without regard
to age and sex, they will acquire a strong
Hold on the respect ana esteem of man
kind Those philosophers who be
lieve that nothing
has been ere
ated in vain, and yet who have not failed
to become somewhat shaky in their optim
ism as they contemplated the innumerable dogs in the world, will now be com
forted by the conviction that there is a
possible use for even the canine creation,
and which will be of the noblest quality.
If the dog can be used for patching men
and women who have become ragged
through fate, it will fill a place grand as
to its dimensions and utility.
Peruvian bark will sink into insignia
cance in comparison with the new dis
The curriculum of surgical
covery.
teachings win be enormously extended
The dogmas of the medical schools will
acquire additional strength, the pugnacity
of warring pathies will be modified, and
canis majoris will become the guiding star
ot tne guild or nealcrs.
Dredging Out ew York Harbor by Water
lets.
The New York chamber of commerce recently gave their harbor a bad name, and
called their city a second-clas- s
port That
was because the channel up the bay does not
contain more than 26 or 27 feet of water at
high tide. To meet the requirements of
modern commerce it ought to contain at
least SO feet. A dredging commission have
been at work endeavoring to deepen the har
bor, ureal difficulty has been met, how
ever, in the hard nature of the bottom of the
bay. It is covered with bowlders stuck fast
in an iron-lik- e
clay crust, which resisted all
efforts to break it. Gen. Roy Stone had a
thought that perhaps a powerful jet of
water would do the work.
It was tried,
with perfect success.
An old diver
who took the first hose down and set the
water blast going against a bowlder had no
faith in the experiment. "It won t work,
be saia. duc fie naa not been down mora
than a minute before he jerked the signal
string violently to be drawn up. ine water
blast bad torn away a rock with terrific
force and came near knocking him beyond
the capacity for future usefulness. He came
up pale and scared looking. "I think it will
work," he said.
i He dredging by water blast is now pro
ceeding steadily. The ebb tide carries the
earth and sand of the debris out into the
ocean. The jet bores great holes in the reefs
oiroefcand earth. 1 he divers found garbage dumpings in the channel. The process
of dredging out the bar is like plowing, and
tbe surface must be crone over many times
before the work is finished.
Plug Tobaceo ia Washington.
Washington Letter.

There is much more plug tobacco seen
in w asumgton now than ever before,
" We sell much more plug tobacco than
any other kind, said the manager of
prominent tobacco establishment of the
city. "There is a very large number of
southern people here, you know, and
they all use plug tobacco. You couldn't
get a southerner to use 'soft tobacco,' un
less it was the case of some old fellow
whose teeth were so bad he had to give
up tne piug. ah tne southerners use
plug. The eastern men, and those from
the north and west generally use line-cuout you can t sell it to a genuine southerner. The eastern men generally spend
the most money for tobacco in one way or
the other. They buy the best they can
get, and when they smoke, run high up in
These Jiew York fellows who
price.
come here usually buy 25 cent cigars,
while your average congressman and
senator from the south buys 5 and 10 cent
t;
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State Street, JACKSON, MISS.
EYKICH & CO.,
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The Greatest Medical Trinmph of the Age!
SYMPTOMS OF A

HAIR RESTORES!

TORPID LIVER.
IiOsaot appetite. Bowels costive, Pain

In

the head, with a dull sensation in thee.
tack part. Pain under the wshoulder-bladFullness after eating, ith a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
of temper, Low spirits, with
Irritability
a feeling; of having
neglected some duty.
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
ver the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams. Highly colored I'rlne, and

1
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BOOKSELLERS illld

good-for-nothi- ng

--

SHADES 8c SHADE FIXTURES
School, Miscellaneous ICooks.

CONSTIPATION.

HTATE 8TREET, JACIvSOX,

w.

TUTT' 8 PILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one doso effects such a
change of feeling as toAastonish the sufferer.
They Increase the ppetUe,and cause the
Is
the
en

New Advertisements
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system
tolTakt
nourished, anrt by their Tonk Action on
the ItiKesUveOmns.nreular Stools are
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THOUSANDS OF

MEN'S FINE SHOES

changed
Grat Haiti or Whiskers
Black by a single application of
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
or
Sold
Gix)8sr

by Druggists,
Instantaneously. on
sent by express
receipt of SI.

nAXD-MAD- E

44 Murray St., New York.
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Office,

Six weeks went by all too quickly,

Mr lady knew that her face was fair.
knew taat me arutM
tne WTSJ.HT
Bo for many a day she came at his calk
And in bis stuaio posea in

t

TUTT

produced.

Woman's Way.

MANSFIELD'S

contain a mineral or vegetable poison. One
bottle gives positive proof of its magical power
and superiority. Thousand of wonderful
cores made at home and abroad, mailed in
book form, free to any address. No one can
doubt the magical power of B. B. B., after
reading the testimony. Large bottles, $1.00, or
6 tor $5.00. Call on your druggist, or address,
3 BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga
v
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Purities Blood,

Eradicates Malarial Poison. Prevents
Chills and fever. Intermittents ana
Bilious Fever. Cores Ague and Fever,
tadiseation. Dyspepsia, Nerrtmsnoss,
Loss of Sleep, Female Complaints and
Summer Disorders.
AU PROMINENT PHYSICIANS
And Used fob Years n the St. Louis Hospitals.
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For dainties was sick.
So he slyly stole into the kitchen,
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Suaiched a cup from tho pantry
FASHlONLETS
And darted out quick.
Unnoticed by mother or Oretc hen.
Drab white is the newest shade of this
color.
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.
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Daisy was quite startled by the magnificence of the house where Miss McLean resided.
Her great-aun- t,
a wrinkled old lady
in black velvet and lace, welcomed her
with a kiss.
"You have your mother's face, my
dear. I am glad of that."
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"How did you find me, Aunt Patty?"
"That's a secret." chuckled the old
lady.
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